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This book gathers views of a group of experts from some Central Asian Republics,
(Kazakhistan, Uzbekhistan, Turkmenistan, Kyrgizystan, Tajikistan) and from Caucasian
Republics, (USA, Russia, CE and Turkey), on the current status and future trends of research
and development in Central Asian and Caucasian Republics. Their analysis and evaluation
assesses the best existing practice in model countries to identify the right model and strategy
for upgrading of research and development in Central Asian and Caucasian Republics. In
addition, suggestions are presented for the administrative reorganization of state institutions in
order to achieve a more effective interaction and planning of research and development.
New technologies will play a crucial role in the development of a market of "sustainable energy
products" that should grow in a competitive way to stand against the challenge of change. This
book suggests learn from Central Asian countries the potentiality of renewable in such areas
as an option. The book investigates policy option for new markets for renewable technology,
and it tests the economic path for the Kyoto protocol implementation.
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This publication is an effort to describe the principles, history and main parts of the integrated
natural resource management worldwide and in Uzbekistan, collect developed innovations,
best practices and lessons learned in the field of natural resources management, and present
existing issues related to the state and development of natural resources use and
management. Specific attention has been made on the natural environments in the region of
cold winter deserts of Uzbekistan.

An overview of the gas industry and markets in the CIS. This region's strategic
importance as one of the largest gas producers has largely been ignored - with
the exception of Russia. The book is comprised of 10 country chapters, covering
production, decision-making and regulation, domestic market reform, and trade
issues.
Uzbekistan has achieved sustained growth through its gradual transition to a
market-based economy through cautious economic policy reforms. Despite its
gradual approach to development challenges, the country experienced the
smallest output decline among former Soviet economies and enjoyed high rates
of economic growth from 2004 to 2015, largely driven by the high prices of its
major export commodities. However, the drop in the global prices of many key
commodities in recent years have severely impacted Uzbekistan's economy.
Under these circumstances, the new government introduced major reforms. The
pace of reform is unprecedented. The government has formulated its long-term
economic strategy in its Vision 2030, which aims to double the country's gross
domestic product by 2030 through a program of economic diversification. This
book analyzes how Uzbekistan can boost sustainable economic growth to create
more and better jobs. It considers how the country can consolidate achievements
from recent policy reforms and maintain reform efforts to accelerate sustainable
growth. Policy recommendations cover fostering macroeconomic stability,
increasing investment in physical infrastructure, enhancing human capital,
improving firms' access to finance, and lowering barriers to international trade
and foreign investment inflows.
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This paper analyzes the prospects for the gas industry in the countries around
the Caspian Sea, with a special emphasis on regional markets and infrastructure,
and on the competition from other gas producers.
State failure is a central challenge to international peace and security in the
post–Cold War era. Yet theorizing on the causes of state failure remains
surprisingly limited. In State Erosion, Lawrence P. Markowitz draws on his
extensive fieldwork in two Central Asian republics—Tajikistan, where state
institutions fragmented into a five-year civil war from 1992 through 1997, and
Uzbekistan, which constructed one of the largest state security apparatuses in
post-Soviet Eurasia—to advance a theory of state failure focused on unlootable
resources, rent seeking, and unruly elites. In Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, and other
countries with low capital mobility—where resources cannot be extracted,
concealed, or transported to market without state intervention—local elites may
control resources, but they depend on patrons to convert their resources into
rents. Markowitz argues that different rent-seeking opportunities either promote
the cooptation of local elites to the regime or incite competition over rents, which
in turn lead to either cohesion or fragmentation. Markowitz distinguishes between
weak states and failed states, challenges the assumption that state failure in a
country begins at the center and radiates outward, and expands the "resource
curse" argument to include cash crop economies, where mechanisms of state
failure differ from those involved in fossil fuels and minerals. Broadening his
argument to weak states in the Middle East (Syria and Lebanon) and Africa
(Zimbabwe and Somalia), Markowitz shows how the distinct patterns of state
failure in weak states with immobile capital can inform our understanding of
regime change, ethnic violence, and security sector reform.
Uzbekistan Investment and Business Guide - Strategic and Practical Information
2011 Updated Reprint. Updated Annually. Doing Business and Investing in Uzbekistan
Guide
2011 Updated Reprint. Updated Annually. Uzbekistan Business and Investment
Opportunities Yearbook
The Minerals Yearbook is an annual publication that reviews the mineral and material
industries of the United States and foreign countries. The Yearbook contains statistical
data on materials and minerals and includes information on economic and technical
trends and development. The Minerals Yearbook includes chapters on approximately
90 commodities and over 175 countries. This volume of the Minerals Yearbook
provides an annual review of mineral production and trade and of mineral-related
government and industry developments in more than 175 foreign countries. Each report
includes sections on government policies and programs, environmental issues, trade
and production data, industry structure and ownership, commodity sector
developments, infrastructure, and a summary outlook.

This book examines the development of Uzbekistan’s international relations
since the collapse of the Soviet Union.
2011 Updated Reprint. Updated Annually. Uzbekistan Mining Laws and
Regulations Handbook
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Central Asia's new states have been buffeted by financial ill winds from East Asia
and Russia and by Islamic revolutionary movements from the south. In the
context of widespread and deepening impoverishment, endemic corruption,
gaping inequalities, and external pressures to undertake difficult reforms,
economic crisis threatens to expand into profoundly destabilizing social and
political crises as well.This volume analyzes the geopolitical and macroeconomic
situation of Central Asia, local policy responses to the current crisis, and
alternative scenarios for the foreseeable future. It devotes particular attention to
Kazakhstan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan. Beyond the immediate case, the
book focuses on policy measures and institutional improvements that could most
directly impact the capacity of economies in the region to adapt to the
globalization process.
Recoge: 1. Introduction - 2. Literature survey - 3. Energy sector and its
macroeconomic importance in CIS - 4. Key macroeconomic issues related to
energy sector functioning - 5. CIS role for the EU energy supply - 6. Strategies
and policy options for the energy sector development in the CIS region.
This book shows how a small toolbox of experimental techniques, physical chemistry concepts
as well as quantum/classical mechanics and statistical methods can be used to understand,
explain and even predict extraordinary applications of these advanced engineering materials
and biomolecules. It highlights how improving the material foresight by design, including the
fundamental understanding of their physical and chemical properties, can provide new
technological levels in the future.
This book is about an amazing country - Uzbekistan, which is located in one of the ancient
centers of the world civilization - Central Asia.
Uzbekistan, long considered the center of Central Asia, is undergoing rapid and fundamental
reforms affecting all areas of society, from economics and judicial matters to religious life and
foreign affairs. This process is helping kindle a new spirit of regionalism in Central Asia, and
provides new opportunities for Western governments and businesses.
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